Creating a Practice Test

Creating a practice test is a great way to study for a WebTest!

1. Log in to your account at https://Learn.HawkesLearning.com
2. Click **Open Course** → **Tests** Tab → Toggle to **Practice Tests** → Click **Create a Practice Test**.

3. Next, create a test name, select the chapter and lessons you want to pull questions from, and specify the number of questions and time limit you’d like.
4. Click **Start** to take your Practice Test!
5. Once you’re finished, you will have a **Results** page which shows you a breakdown of how you did and which lessons you need to study. This will help you use your study time more efficiently! You can open **Review** to go through each of your answers, using the **Explain Error** for any questions in red to see what you missed and what you can do to fix it; or you can click on the graph to jump back to Practice a specific Lesson!